
Civic Deputation 
Effectiv
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Brantford Will 
Have Maus

Galt, Toronto, Niagi 
St. Catharines and Lon 
mausoleums, which an 
ing popularly considéré 
better way” for the int« 
the dead. A civic di 
from Brantford ycstcri 
ed Forest Lawn Maus 
Toronto, and were gri 
pressed^ witb the quie 
endurance and scienti 
sitruction of the building 
thoroughly believed by t 
tation that Mt. Hope < 
would be greatly enhi 
beauty and value by 1 
mausoleum.
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In company with Mr. J. 
of the International Mausd 
puny. Aid. Spence. McFi 
Ryerson with Supcrintem

TEN AGED II
SEATED TO

Eight of Those in 
County Courts 

Over 75 Yeai

£Q RECEIVE EU

1 OTTAVVO, Aug. 21.-1 
tion of the new amending 
Judges Act will all tor j 

ment in a short time of tc 
County Courts. Light of t 
Ontario. The Act as ame 
session provides that a cat 
on teaching i ."...years of ad 
rife .-from fin v'ticli. 11 e,J 

t, however. to pull paj 
i specif notification M

‘llîêrfe’"is ""hêa^ou" tp ' bclieca 
are fully aware of the nevvj 
and in all cases arc unite 
abide by them. In Ontario 
now four county judgeshi* 
or twelve in all, making all 
automatic retirements. Ti 

Of aspirants is fully equal t| 
ber of vacancies.

The new law does not! 
Supreme Court judges, whj 
lire voluntarily after so n] 
service and receive full pal 
choose to do so. Sir John I 
Mr. Justice Britton are nl 
to avail themselves of this 
but it is not intimated tltad 
an intention yet of taking d

th

FIRE CHIEF COHIMIT 
FOR TRIAL Aï R

Charged With Atten 
Bribe Police Chi< 

Constable.
i»

RED CLIFF. Aug. it 
Turner, Chief of the Red 
Brigade, was yesterday col 
trial by- Magistrate Hendet 
ed with attempting to bri] 
Police Sullivan and Cotisj 
olds $120 a tnonth to all 
run a gambling and bawd 
side the town. Every effol 
by the defence to question 
ity of the local police, a 
avail. Following the actio 
Police Sullivan is beginn 
suit of $10,000 against a lod

Youny Men Duel- 
Old Man

Bandits Visit a Bank 
Suburb of Hambi 

Germany.

|Canadian VresN De*pi
HAMBURG, Germany,] 

A robbery' which culminai 
der and savored much of t 
employed in recent month 
inn and> American autoinj 
its, occurred this mornim 
Communal Savings Ban 

• helnisburg, a suburb of 1 
Two men drove up to t 

a taxicab, and one enterinj 
ing, levelled revolvers at* 
clerks, who scurried for s 
cashier of the institution, 
man, in an attempt to save 
in its
moned, fought with the ti 
was shot dead. The band! 
propriated all the cash ir 
escaped in the automobili

THE PLACE FOR
The mother (impatient! 

know what we’ll do will 
He doesn't seem to agrei
body..

The father (irritably >-
we’ll have to make a dra
out of him. • 1

8
care until help co

t
A
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EX-QUEEN THOUGHT 
TO BE A NEW BRIDE Mf OF E 

BED LOINS"
%H48S!

Closing 
Announcement !

E
. : -'x ;

Amelje of Portugal Seen Much 
With Marquis de Several 

in London.

x

S .TheyWill be Devised in Eng
land to'Check an 

Abuse.

London Writer Calls Ameri
cans After a Tour With 

Them.
/In their-generous accom

modation; in the service— 
pèi sona1, un ubt r ueire—firen

LONDON* August 16—Ex-Queen 
Ainelie, whose garden party at Rich- 
tporid'for her future daughter-in-1,aw 
Princess Augustine Victoria, of Hoft- 
e-rizolldnn, was one of the most inter
esting eevnts of the London 
has sent to her 
among *jfhç guests a souvenir of the 
party.

.It.4s ^Jarge. photograph, taken on 
the in which she is seated in a
big giÿdep chtfir surrounded by a 
group.ksâJnding up. composed of 
Princess Augustine Victoria, ex^King 
ManûjêH, his- Tutu re .father-in-law, 
Prince-XVilfam, .of Hohenzollern, and 
the Marqis of Several, formerly Port
uguese minister in London of the 
monarchy now defunct.

The gossips’ tongues have been 
wagging ever since and some of Am-

Amelie will marry Several after her 
son’s marriage has taken place. Tt is 
isn’t she married secretly to him al- 
rèady?’1

Moatnal
to i tty tnt; in the newness 

bclr equipment and the 
special provisions for the 
comfort and pi «sups of each 
ptssenger
R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.MJ5. Royal Georse
have à et a new standard in 
ocean trirel. Fop booklets, 
etc . ask a 
to H. C.
Agent. Toronto, Ont , X

Caaadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

of tBristol
LONDON. Aug. 20.— From ten to 

fifteen thousand men and women are 
turned away from the portals of the 
United States every year and sent to 
the coimtries whence they came, in 
their endeavor to enter the land of 
promise. The reason is that they do 
not meet the ' requirements set for 
immigrants by the American authori
ties.

Eng. LONDON, Aug. 20.— The People 
of the Girded Loins is what Mr. J. 
W. Robertson Scott calls the Ameri
cans after going through England 
*nd Ireland with the agricultural 
commission from the United States.

“To! travel with them,” he says, “is 
just to have one’s mind made up once 
and for all that there are only two 
kinds of people—these people of the 
Girded Loins and the others.

“The recognized way of getting 
braced is taking something or going 
somewhere.”

season, 
intimate friends ^A/V'S/W>^wwV'/'/WN^/W

)
nt. or wrhe 
cr. GeneralBo*T

Last week of Special Arrangement for 
Securing National Vacuum Cleaners at 
Factory-* Cost. Those not already sup
plied must have them not later than 
Saturday next for delivery

This condition constitutes one of
the most difficult problems faced by 
the American department of labor, 
and in an effort to solve it the de
partment has sent W. VV. Husband, 
one of its special agents, to investi
gate and report on emigration

üfWiUlw nfi

■A
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n

RUDE IN ENGLAND 
TO THANK ANYONE

con*
«e*

tment.
Every year, in spite of' the efforts 

of the steamship companies to ex
clude such passengers from their 
lists, nearly fifteen thousand immi 
giants see the gates at Ellis Island 
closed against them, and with the 
earnings of years swept -away: by thé 
expense of the voyage, they anejcom
pelled to resume the battle "of life- 
under the conditions from, which 
they sought escape by emigration.
The department does not either de
sire or seek, acording to Mr. Hus- LONDON, Aug. 16—Mrs. YVinstop 
band, the lowering of the present Churchill proved equal to an emerg- 
standards, but Secretary Wjjson is ency the other day. About 120 of her 
anxious to devise some plan whereby husband's constituents at Dundeè 
the shock and suffering incident to came to London on a trip, and it was 
being turned back after sighting the aran3ed that Mrs. Chrchill should en- 
shores of the promised land may be terta'n therti at luncheon at the Hoirse 
prevented. In an effort to do this, of Commons.
Special Agent Husband will investi- When the luncheon hour earne st 
gate the booking of prospective im- way found that the guests numbered 
migrants by transportation agents 225 '"stead of the expected 120. Sey- 
with the idea of devising some me- Dui,d°mans questioned the bonk
thod whereby only those who are ,!deS somc of _the Party, alleging 
practically certain of entry into the that they were Glasgow men who
United States will be permitted to wnJTf fthe Pdrty »™g to the al

lurement of a free luncheon, but Mrs. 
, _________ Churchill settled the difficulty by ar

ranging for all to be regaled, making 
the party a pretty speech to boot.

Intricacies of Manners Are 
Puzzling to Travelers in 

The Kingdom.

FROM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC 

to LIVERPOOL ISJ *4

One Hundred and Five 
Unexpected Guests

Mrs. Winston Churchill Invited 
1È0 and Found 225.

•M86ANIK - Sit. Jily 19tk 
HDT0I6C- “ “ MU

•umcrric •• a.,, m
CANADA - “ " sth

•BSAimc. •• 15th 
TEUTONIC - “ " art

•LAUiENTiC “ “ 30th 
CANADA - “ Shot. 6th 

•BKAimC- " " 13U
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THINK WHAT IT MEANS to the housewife to have the Cleaner 
over her floor once or twice a week instead of sweeping them with a broom 
or carpet sweeper. Realize how absolutely clean she will keep every inch 
of her carpets with less effort than the old efforts require, dispensing for 
ever with house-cleaning days, keeping her home clean ALL THE TIME, 
just the same as it was right after house-cleaning time of yore.

The broom no

run

LONDON, Aug. 2o.—That English 
etiquette is-a sore trouble to foreign
ers is a very old story. That a for
eigner mqy not be acquainted with 
all* the niceties of English etiquette 
in . tlie ballroom, dining room or 
theatre is-held' as no excuse by the 
British matron as she. contemptu
ously lorgnettes him.

It (says much therefore for the con
tinental traveller that he qr she is 
willing to learrn. There 'are now 250 
yinfing me|n and women of seventeen 
different nationalities attendnig a 
holiday course of lectures at the 
Ün.iveyity of. London for instruction 
in English - conversation, and eti
quette.

One German girl according to Miss 
Violet Parldngton, one of the in
structresses of these classes, was 
greatly surprised when told that she 
must make the first sign of récog
nition when meeting a male acquaint
ance in the street. She did not think 
much of English manners to start 
with, “f 'think that most immodest,’” 
she skid, “-The man always bows first 
in our cotintry.”

Nor can these, students unde-- 
stand why the. English take soup 
from the middle of the spoon instead 

. man 0f from, the end, which is shaped for 
Admiralty House, Whito-haV Tie the purpose. And why should a man 
called at the First Lord's official resL Fak< h^M1?nd- Ca"e ,nto *he, <lravT: 
(lence on Tuesday, represented that '"g t t * '
he came from t*e firm which "deals’ they *sk They .may think it uncom-
with the Admiralty House laundry, f0^b> ,u[ th? on,y answer 15 t,ut 
and asked for the week’s linen. 11 ',Sr Eng11,sh etl^ette.

The maid saw no reason to be s\,s- . After, dmnM dL° you thank yo“r 
picious, and a large number of arti- hoste*ss? ,s Another question asked, 
des of personal clothing belonging And the answcr ,s "o: it would he 
to Mrs. Churchill were handed over considered very rude in England to 
to the man, with two tablecloths lhank an>'body-
worked with a rose, shamrock, crown ^m0nK the students none is more 
find anchor. polite than the Japanese. One man

Within less than an hour the genu- who.9n .leaving a house was accom- 
ine laundryman arrived, and the Pan,cd down the stairs by a daughter 
trick was discovered. o* tHe hostess on reaching his hotel

The value of the stolen articles,1 wrote the daughter a letter of thanks, 
most of which are marked with Mi'S.
Churchill's initials, “C.S.C.” is about 
£50.

•THE larsest 
CANADIAN 
k I N E R S

longer is good for anything but fuel. Instead of cleaning, 
it just stirs dirt up into the air. The dirt naturally settles back on the floor 
or furniture, then you must u dust ”—a terrible, straining process.

If

Then, too, this dirt you stir into the air is very dangerous. It is laden with 
disease germs; and you and your tots breathe them. Think of that !

AMK YOUR LOCAL
way or are am
AOCNT FOR PARTICULARS 1

m •>

Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson
•*

Steamer
“rilRBINIA” embark on this side of the water.V and ■Princess “Pat” Won By 

Grand Duke, Is Report
Mecklenberg-Strelitz, Says Ru

mor, Has Aid of Queen 
Mary in Suit.

MODJESKA
XT ROBBING MRS. CHURCHILL.

Leave ^Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning ieave Toronto 
hours.

■fBogus Laundryman Gets Away, With 
Linen Belonging to First Lord's 
Wife.
Age twenty-five to

same

I
?vLI "

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- I7r 
ONTO AND RETURN.... i DC

Direct connection via radial lines.

twenty-seven; 
height about 5ft. 8in.; dark complex
ion, clean shaven; wearing a dark 
brown jacket suit.

This is the description of a 
who is wanted for

t
LONDON, August 20.— According 

to rumors, Princess Patricia of Con
naught and the heredity grand duke 
of Mecklenberg-Strelitz are engaged, 
although the formal 
has been deferred.

1 endon’s Unemployed.
LONDON,' Aug. ' 20. -For some 

time past the view has been held that 
the statistics of unemployment pre
pared by the board of trade 
understatement of the volume of 
employment,, and now for the first 
time it is possible to obtain an official 
confirmation of this view. At the 
present time the number of 
ployed in London is estimated at 
100.000.

X

JannouncementR. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

FINLAND LINE STEAMERS 
"Dundurn,”

were an
un-“Majestic," “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals'and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

X
unein- l

x

to
Mistakes are quite pardonable: if it 

was not for the mistakes of igreat
men and women, history would be 
quite a bore. THE USUAL RESULT

“I tried to sing my youngest boy 
to sleep, said Senator Sorghum, ‘but 
it wotmldn’t work. Then I told him 
a story, and that' wouldn’t 
either.”

‘How did you .get him to sleep ” 
My wife came to the rescuq with 

one of her clever suggestions. I de
livered one of my speeches to him.” 
—Washington Star.

LOOKAHEAD FOR ILLNESS
Sudden illness an dpains come in 

every family—to parents- and children 
alike. But if you have looked ahead 
and have right in your home, ready 
for immediate use a bottle of Poi
sons Nerviline—there isn’t much to 
worry over. If it’s a sore throat pr 
contracted chest, apply Nerviline and 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster, if 
it s colic, cramps or any stomach di-s- 
Order just administer ten drops of 
Nerviline in hot water. No family 
medicines are more useful or more 
depended upon in emergencies than 
Nervifipe and Nerviline Porous Plas- 

EV ters. They keep the doctor bill small.

work
The Triplets That Do the Work
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The construction of this machine is the very best that skilled hands and perfect machinery 
can produce. It has three bellows, that form a continuous stictiofi $s the wheels roll over the 
carpet. The bellows are made of three-ply German linen, with heavy rubber insert, which makes 
it absolutely air-tighlj ;ahd almost indestructible. It is the same material that is used in the very 
best organs, and will last, in ordinary use for twenty years. The valves are protected by solid 
leather discs that rest smoothly and flatly on the openings, and will not curve or turn up at the 
edges. The single spring that holds them in position is responsible for this. Each machine is 
thoroughly inspected before it leaves the factory, and should at any time you find one imperfect 
in construction, you are at liberty to exchange it for one that is perfect. We, the manufacturers, 

state for this cleaner that it is .the very best that money and skill can produce, and will do the 
work of those high-priced electric machines. The bellows have ah air displacement of 69 cubic 
inches with each revolution, 24,800 cubic inches per minute, giving a strong, continuous torque 
like a six-cylinder automobile. It is just as easily operated as the ordinary carpet sweeper, and 
in many cases will dothe work of both the carpet sweeper and the vacuum cleaner. This ma
chine has a retail valué of $13.50, and you 
we are

N o Operator I'm if * my
j ®

vi

Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL

25e each aj -all dealers. Refuse sub
stitutes;

DAMAGED GOODS NOT RE
TURNABLE.

He had tried in vain to cut 
through the slice of roast beef the 
restaurant waiter had brought him.

“Look here, waiter,” he said at 
last “I can’t do anything with this 
beef. Bring me -something else in
stead,”

“Sorry, sir,” replied the waiter, 
but I can’t take _ it back 

you’ve Jbent' it.”

! can
■•r.HS-ed

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

Vi m//
Xû. can consider yourself fortunate to get it on the terms 

ofifering. This machine is the acknowledged monarch of all hand-power machines.

No yàcuum sweeper made to-day has a greater reputation for superiority and durability 
than The National. Its wonderful distribution is not surpassedfby any other vacuum sweeper. 
It is well and favorably known from ocean to ocean, and from the great lakes to the far recesses 
of the north, and in this immense field you find thousands and thousands to-day i 
best families, giving complete satisfaction and affording splendid service.

now—
A RULING PASSION.

He—The thermometer was a hun
dred at noon yesterday. To-day it is 
down to eighty.

She— My! Isn’t that a bargain?

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
by thein use

: J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
2^6 - 236 West Street

&

------ ----------------“ARE THE BEST BY TEST ”

We are sole agents, and have just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels in splendid variety of styles and 
sizes. Price from

The construction of the National Vacuum Sweeper is with
out a fault. It is built on the correct principle—built for hard 
service—built to clean carpets and rugs better than any other 
that is meant to clean.

\

\I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If i you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or
Cellars Bxeavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

a

THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED$16 to $75
I

Ask to See Them at the Big Store on the Comer.
____________________1 Q b

Phone the Courier Premium Department— 139—for
Demonstration at çnce.

THIS IS OPEN TO ÔLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

n

Turnbull & CutcUffe, —
Get Our Estimates for An Kinds of Roofing and Metal Work.

Limited
-==ss=s=.

J.T. burrows
Phone 365 Brantford J

tv-..
A
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WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE

SI•SAILINGS'

Standard
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